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Bryan M. Adamczyk, FDD, PCP, PGK, PFN
On May 1st, I will be 37 years old, and 4th Degree Knight with 19 years as a Knight. I am a current member
of Council # 1965 , and Assembly # 2861 . My current KofC positions are:
State Sports Promotion Chairman, Vice President of the Seton Chapter of Grand Knights, AWD College Lsn.
My most significant KofC positions and accomplishments are:

State Membership Director -Winning Circle of Honor, Chapter President of McNamara Chapter 2011-2012,
Eagle Award Winning Faithful Navigator 2012-2013, Grand Knight 2006-2008 (winning General Excellence
Award both years), McNamara Chapter Honoree 2017-2018, Star District Deputy 2008-2010
Additional experience that voting delegates to consider (family, parish, community, and work)
Married to Lady Rhonda Adamczyk, who with me is a State Sports Program Co-Chair, and AWD Ladies
Activities Assistant. Usher at Mother Seton Parish, Germantown, MD. Work as Special Needs Initiative Spvr.
United Healthcare, Frederick, MD. Active Volunteer with Thurmont Little League and Special Olympics.

Key tenants of my platform are provided below. I look forward to discussing these with you, and I am
committed to comply with the election rules, guidelines, and policies stated in the April 2019 letter from the
State Deputy and State Advocate.

The Knights of Columbus is the greatest "Family Fraternal Service Organization" in the world. This is
something we hear all the time, but visually we really only exceed at one of these three aspects, Service. Our
service, and the difference we make is second to none. But in order for us to grow as an order, to continue to
make a difference going forward, is to better develop and cultivate both our Family and Fraternal Side.
When my father joined the Knights, I was not a fan. I felt the Knights took him away from our family. Then
when I became a member and learned more of our principles, I grew a love for the order, which came from
getting to meet, and make friends with Brother Knights. As I continued to grow in the order, I developed many
new relationships. This was what showed the true value of the Knights. I saw the benefits of getting involved
with the Knights as a "Family," and growing the bonds of Fraternity. What I was further able to see was this
sense of pride was not unique; rather it is something available to every member, if they embrace it.
Therefore if elected, my goal is to focus on what makes us so great, and grow the bonds of the order's Families
through our Fraternity. I plan to focus on making us more Family Friendly, and having at least one event each
month for the family. Ensuring these programs are both cost effective and fun for all members of the family,
while staying focused on keeping the fraternity of the order in all our actions. The bonds of this brotherhood
should not be broken and every member from the state council, down to each novice member needs to feel this
way, as should his family. Working together to make the Knights of Columbus in Maryland truly a "Family, in
Fraternity." We have done so well in Maryland and have taken Fraternity to new levels. But we must continue
these efforts, the “Fraternity and Beyond” approach cannot go away. We must bring this forward to the new
generation of Knights. We need to get younger in order, and where better to focus that effort than in our
Families. This is the focus I wish to bring to the Knights here in Maryland as your State Warden.

